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Mm & FORBES,

Beef Market. . - i .

We are informed at Messrs. Eose ,
Jamison .fe .Co.,fll , shortly open a
regular , beef, market and sausage
manufactory in' this city They will
be open in time to supply meat at the
Centennial celebration. -

' 1
"1

-
, (COMMUIHCATED.)

Lkhsgtok, N. C, April 21st, 18T5.

Edtton Dafig Observer,
Deab Sia : We came very near haying a

general jail delivery In our town this morn-
ing, about three o'clock A. M. The facts, as
far as i bare been able to learn, are as fol-

lows: - -y.
It seencs thht there were three negro pris

JJASONH?.
" y. : ; J 'J .

A regular convocation of Charlotte Chap-
ter ATo. 39, will be held to-nig-ht at their hall
in Masonic Temple Building. - Companions
are notified to assemble promptly at 7:30 p.
m. Visitors cordially invited.'.

By order of H. P.
E H Warn, Secretary.

apr 23 1 , ,tv ; v,; .ir.; ,;5

THE BEST
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HAVE removed to the new, large and elegant "SMITH BUILDING,nVext door to
Brem , Brown & Co.'s Hardware Store, where they are receiving a full stock of

SPRING
complete in every particular.

Their line of ladies' and gents' fine

B O OTS A N

nil be especially attractive, and will be sold at

mar4 tf. Next door to Brem, Brown

a 1875.
SPRING AND

The l7'Dallyfapltal,
Is the name of a handsomely printed pa-

per on our table. This paper Is puolished a t
Baleigh, under the auspices of an associa-
tion of practical printers. The name of the
political fditor. doe not appear, but John,
Bragg,: Veil known in North Carolina jour-
nalism, is .the local editor. The Capital
bristles all over with life and vigor, and as
it proposes to set forth orthodox Democratic-Conservati- ve

doctrine,-- we gladly welcome it
into the ranks, and wish it abundant suc-
cess. : i S'V ',

' "-

The Berald'a Agent.
Mr. S. Q. Johnson the traveling ag't

of the Atlanta Herald is in our city for
a day or tw'o soliciting -- subscriptions
and advertising for that paper. The
Herald is one of the. leading papers

and any 'of our, people --who
feel inclined JLodvertigeia- - op: sub-
scribe for an Atlanta paper could not
make a better selection than the ifer-al- d.

The Herald! agent is indomita-
ble; lndeatygable and immeasurable.
And still we gazed and still the won ;

der grew, how that Spaight-fu- l editor
of the Crreeeuville News could have
courage to assail one of his $ise.

General Gordon. '

This distinguished gentleman spent
Thursday in our city. One of the edi-

torial staff of the 5 Observer called on
on him to find out if he would remain
oyer last night, as it was proposed to
serenade him and hear his views on
the Centennial and the "situation"
but it was found that he was to leave
on the 0 o'clock train and would be
immersed in business up to that time.
Jhe General is President of this
branch of the Southern Life Insurance
Company and his visit here was made
in bis official capacity as such. He
proposes to visit Charlotte again in a
short time when he promises to grati- -

fy the desire of our people to hear
him.

SUPAMER FASHIONS.

OF

3 MILLINERY and
--1 :;v,n-

-- AT
TV

ftKOOPMANN & ROTHSCHILD'S.
Again appear before the public with oar compliments, and announce,WEthat we have in Store, and are daily receiving one of the finest and larg-

est Stocks in our line, ever exhibited in this cityv ;

The constant increase of our business, wai rants twin the belief , that the only
mode to secure success is to Bell Goods at a SMALL PROFIT,

Our determination is now to adopt

In our busiriess, leaving the old style (large profit and big per cent) for oth-- fcsrl
ers to operate with r making ours the CHEAP STORE of Charlotte, selling the

9
81 Oil E PRIC E

B tn&rkine otir floods with the sidline
and triple our business in this way. and as our customers will be greatly bene-
fited by this change, we hope to make our business still more profitable than
lWrtnfnrA- -

The special attention of our lady friends is called to onr collection of fine
framed Bonnets and Hats, to our immense assortment of new Spring 8hapes
iotrimmed.Hats, to our attractive FLOWER DEPARTMENT, crowded
wati bfautiful and original designs, and

I3 A. !R
Tn nnr inunmiM Stork of Ribbon, nlain

oners confined in one room or cell, in the
county jail, which cell is attached to the
outer walL Ail three' of the parties were
tried last week before His Honor Judge
Cloud, and two of the number, Jo Mock and
Sam Clark, were sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for five years each, and the other in-

mate, Alf Smith, was sent, to the county
jail for ninety days. The; presumption is
that they thought His,Honor was a little too
hard en them, and they determined to es-

cape before the sentence of the Court could
be carried into effect.1' Arting upon this
idea; they, by some means,' secdred a smSft
piece of Iron-hoo- p from a wooden bucket,
and with this small instrument', sueceaded
in removing brick enough from the main
wall of the jail to make an opening, large
enough for the smallest one of their num-
ber to escape through, but, unfortunately
for the two who go to the State prison, the
small man was Alf Smith, and, by means
of his blankets for a rope,: he succeeded in
reaching "tora mot," but not so with the
other two. They found the apperture too
small to admit of their egress, but embolden-
ed by the escape of their companion, they
set to work with a will removing brick and
mortar, thereby making considerable noise.
This aroused one of the family who occupies
the lower rooms of the jail. The alarm was
speedily given, when the Sheriff and Jailor
soon appeared upon the scene, thereby pup-tin- g

an end to their hopes of liberty for the
present at least, by placing them in irons,
and as soon as the next train passes, I have
no doubt they w ill in the future reside in or
near the "City of Oaks," thereby increasing
the population of that already thriving in-

stitution to something oversix hundred.
More anon, Nickle.

NEW AOVE'tn-JElE- T

Proposals Wanted

-- FOE-

CONSTRUCTING EIGHT

WiVTJBU TANKS,

FEET DEEP and fourteenJIOURTEEN

feet in diameter. The walls to be li bricks

thick, bottom 2 courses of brick, top arch

ed, cast iron center ps. The brick to be laid

in cement, and warranted not to leak.

Proposals to state cost of digging per yard

and price for brick work.

Contractors may bid for either or both

branshes of the works.

Proposals will be received until 12 m., on

tlie 28th inst- -

L S WILLIAMS, )
F HORAH, Committee.
JAS F DAVIDSON. .

apr 23 3t

". HYMNALS !

ACCORDING to the use of the Protestant
in the United States

of America, 4 n

REVISED EDITION,

1875.
For sale by TIDDY & BRO.
apr 23

Auction Sale of
Damaged Cotton & Ties.

THE Cotton and Ties damaged by the fire
the 16th inst., will be sold this morn

ing at 11 a. m.. at the compress.
U r. HAKK13UJN,

apr 23 It Auctioneer.

JUST RECEIVED
XT Jt5 1 JtSixV. tr Jtv 5 or35

"VfEW Straw and Leghorn Hats. A beau-J-.v

tiful Variety of Scarfs Embroideries, at
KOOPMANN & ROTHSCHILDS,

'apr 23 2t '

R. D. WADE.

1875.V
.

BEST

TE HAVE NOW IN STOCK, THE BEST

MISSES and CHILDRESS' BOOTS,' 81TOES

Trade, and at the lowest prices.

We have the finest line of RUFFLING for neck wear ; 5,000 yards of Ham-
burg Embroideries, in beautiful patterns a large and handsome variety of

THEREFORE tie CHEAPEST,

-- THE--

IJACESOII VAGOII.

ZAJSGE L0TIU8T RECE1YED.- -

!
AI-8-

The Largest and finest stock of

I Buggies and Carriages,

Ever offered in the city of Charlotte.

Call, Examine and Buy tfe

AT

VERY LOW PRICES, OF

G W SIRRINE, Agent,
apr 2! College Street.

W N Prather & Co..

-

"

BAKERS. CONFECTIONERS

AND

DEALERS IX FANCY GROCERIES.

Nice Fresh Bread and Cakes, baked
everyday. Fine and coarse Hom-

iny at 5 cents lb., at

W N PRATHER 4 CO'S,

First door above Market House,
apr 23

NOTICE.
THE Barbebue Committee is respectfully

to meet at Town Hall, at 8
o'clock this evening. The, Executive Com
mittee is requested to meet witn tne com-
mittee; JAS F JOHNSTON,

apr 23 It ' Chairman.

Fresh Roasted and
Ground Coffee,

i C

EVERY Day, warranted" strictly Pare, of
brands : .

JAVA,
MARACAIBO,

L4GIL4YRA, and
RIOfCOFFEE,

HOTTENDORF & HSHAGEN,
apr 22 Opposite Charlotte Hotel.

JUST RECEIVED

TO-DA- Y,

Five boxes FINE ORANGES,

AT THEORISING SUN.

apr 22

JUST RECEIVED

: TO-DA- Y,

Five boxes Good LEMONS,

x AT THE RISING SUN.

apr 22 '"; '

RECEIVED . :

JUST
TO-DA- Y,

Seven bbls NORTHERN APPLES. .;

AT THE RISING SUN,

OPPOSITE. M ARKET.
C. CO.,

; apr 22 .,,

8. S, PEGRAM.

1875.
Ml T

CHEAPEST !
'!,

' .

ASSORTMENT OF iADIE GENTS,'

and SOPPERS(cTer offered to the

' "j ' - a

'..-- J !, ;'

t
,

1 SUBSCailTIOH EATKS.
Daiiy 1 yeW(postpaid) in advance, $3 00" 6 mos. . " 4 00" 3 mos. " 2 00

1 mon. " ii 75.... ....
t

t
weekxy josmfljar..

(in the county) In advance,. $2 00' T. out of the county, postpaid, 2 10
V 6 months, V 1 05

Liberal redactions for clubs.

w: . ASNOrjKGEMENT."'
I have appointed Dr F. H. Glovxb my

lawful agent to collect claims due me, either
for job work, or fOT subscriptions. He is
authorized to receipt for any sums that may
he placed in his hands for-- collection

'
. - CHAXi R.-Joxif- v

c,--. Editor & Proprietor.
Office of the Chablotts Observer, March

18th, 1875. ma2lHtT

IiOC Alt DOTS.
, Crowds of country people in the city yes-

terday, and any number of wagons. The
merchants were all busy and of coarse cheer-
ful, j . i

The sun and the organ grinder made their
respective apppearances yesterday. For a

rwonder, the sun was a little ahead of the
grinder.

The Chiefs of the fire companies of Char-
lotte and Greenville , who are on such good
terms, will have to rise and call the police
chiefs of the two places to order,

A mountain printer is the innocent
father of twenty-si- x children, ranging all
the way from antique daughters and full

j face bourgeois boys, to nonpareil babies in
small caps. He talks of starting a family
paper.

Much curiosity was expressed yesterday
to know what two barrels on the side walk
on Tryon street contained. The heads of
the barrels had a spread over them, and
it was ascertained that they contained bed
clothes Truly, a strange use to be made f
barrels.

More Smoke than Fire,
There was an alarm of fire yesterday, but

it turned out to be principally smoke. Some
infiamable Bluff in the second storyof Sam
ple & Alexander's store took fire, but the
blaze was soon extinguished.

Mew Hall. -

The Pioneer Fire Company propose to oc
cupy a new hall next Tuesday night, and
will have some meiry-makin- g over the oc
casion. This company did good service at
the recent fire, and have become quite an
Institution among us.

-

the New City Maiahal.
In the published proceedings of the Board

of Aldermen of the city of Charlotte on the
19th, as stated yesterday, the resignation of
Capt J B Erwin was accepted, and Capt C F
Harrison was appointed to fill the unexpired
term. We congratulate the city upon the
election.

(The Carrier.
We are under the necessity of apokyiz ing

to some of our city readers for the failure to
deliver the paper. The carriers are not al-

lowed to sell any papers, and any failure to
deliver the paper should be promptly re
ported to this office. Newsboys only are al-

lowed to sell papers.

Missing the Observer,
A friend called into the office yesterday to

say that there was no peace in his family
when the Obskbtkr failed to make its ac
customed daily visit. We are always anx
ious to deliver the paper to subscribers, but
doubly bo when it is likely to produce any
unpleasantness. We ahall look after this
case, and in tne meantime captain 11 it
should occur again let us know. ...

Murderer Sentenced.
. Owens, the murderer of Cheek, who was

convicted atthe last term of Lincoln Court,
and whose case was carried to the Superior
Court, and the finding of the lower Court

confirmed, was sentenced last Tuesday to be

hanged on the 26th of May. Judge Scheck'a

remarks in declaring the sentence are said to

have been remarkably impressive. Owens
was asked if he had anything to. Bay, and
made no reply. '

City Directory. . .

The canvass for theeity directory of Char

lotte byrMessrs. Feasly & Emersen, is now
finished, and any changes that have occur-

red since the canvass commenced, should be
handed in. If left at the Central Hotel or
Obsxxveb office, they will receive attention.
Parties not yet subscribing,1 should do so at
once, as the directories are sold pny on sub-

scription. The agents will alf on' all for
subscriptions within the next few days.

if .

Seeing Is BeleivlBgv 4
H On yesterday Capt W. W. Pegram, the
agent of the Charlotte Columbia & Agusta
Railroad, showed Us a ; lock patented by
Bndd of Philadelphia, which passed safely
through the recent conflagration, and is to-

day as good a lock as. ever.: iThis lock has
been on the depot for 4en years, and has
Inns' been considered burglar-proo- f. We
may now say that it is fire proof as well.

Peraonal, nA noii" '
Hon Samuel F Phillipa was in this

city yesterday. 5 Mr Phillips was 're-

turning from Davidson College whith-

er he had eone to see one of his chil
dren who was sick at .the residence of

his brother Dr Charles - Phillips. Mr
PhilliDs accompanied by hia invalid

lpft nn the Northern i train last
night. " - ,vv c k y-- M t--! -- r
i -r- - ' -

Co'nplIsaeBtary.7 x''v; " -

A correspondent writing us from Lexing
ton, the 20th Inst.', saysf ,,Your paper (the
ObsbBvbb) has been very much sought after
in onr town to-da- y, as it is the only daily pa--

per that contains a ; published statement of
the drawing now progressing at Greensboro.'

We mar be accused of blowing our own
horn, but when we are guilty of sf little
enterprise journalistic, we want our readers

to know and appjedateithlacL;.'ffe.vhaye
taken some pains to procure thelatest news
from the drawing, and must be excused fer
calling attention to what - one s appreciatlTe

Oar Consolation. ,

We confidently expected, with the ticket
which we had, to draw the Benbow House
on Tuesday, and nol doing so, set ourself
sure for the $30,000 isehieh i was t be
drawn Wednesday. 'Well, tliat didn't
"pan out" for us either, and now the
only consolation left tp us is that there are
one hundred and ri1petyoine thousand,nfne
hundred and ninety-nin- e people who are
just in our luck. .

Carolina Park 1 !
. , . . , i;

The race track at the abovanacSed
Park is now being put in god: order
under the supervision of Major erry7
of Yorkville, B. Gi who; baa some borr
se here to be trained. We are inform
ed by the Secretary that the.irack and
stalls are free to all parties' wft 6 'desire
to train their toek for the Centenni-
al races.

Insurance Matters. '

There are some half dozen repres-
entatives of different insurance com-
panies in the city looking after the
proper adjustment of losses during
the recent fire. If the losses of the
16th inst., are paid promptly,: we are
sure that it will not only be a good
advertisement, but do more to aid the
business of insurance, and to keep up
the confidence of the people in such
corporations than anything . whicti
could be done.

Mrs. S. M. Wevere.
This estimable lady has been in our

city for a month or more canvassing
for Mr Jones' book, "Reminiscences of
General Lee." We are pleased to know
she has met with very flattering suc-
cess in our city. To-da- y she leaves
for Wilmington. She is a refined and
accomplished lady, and above all the
widow of a Confederate soldier.. Such
is their character for courtesy that we
feel assured that we have only to ac-

quaint our brethren of Wilmington
press of the arrival of this lady in our
sister "city by the sea" to insure, her
every thoughtful attention at their
hands.

A Patriotic Pastime.
It is not often that duty and pleasure can

be combined, but it happens so some times.
The latest instance comes from our sister
town of Lincolnton. The noble and patri-
otic ladies of that place determined to raise a
handsome sum for the Centennial, so they
gave a magnificent Fancy .

press Ball and
supper Tuesday evening of this week,! and
the sum of one hundred dollars was realized.
We cannot too highly commend the spirit
of the Lincolnton ladies, and we hope their
example will be followed by the ladies of all
the towns of North . Carolina. We Bhould
not forget, however, that the ladies of Lin-

colnton deserve the credit for having origi-

nated this model plan of combining duty
and diversion. We are pleased to learn ev
erything passed off pleasantly at the ball,
and all west merry as a marriage bell. ; We
are truly sorry that Charlotte was not repre-

sented at the ball. A movement was made
in that direction, but too late for our ladies
to make the necessary arrangement.

A Valuable Iteai A laky Engin- e-
Much Delay but a Good Time Withal.
Day before yesterday the train left Char

lotte for Lincolnton on time. The leakage
of the flues allowed the water to get into
the fire-bo- x to such an extent as to make it
almost impossible to get up and keep steam
sufficient to carry the train on time. The
train finally reached Lincolnton about two
hours behind time,

At half past four o'clock the engine was
fired up for a return trip to Charlotte when
the same old difficulty of leaky flues present

ed itself. Every four miles the engine would
be Btopped and the passengers, consisting of
men, women and children, would gather up
such fuel, pine knots, &e., as were accessible,
to be used to feed the fires, to generate
steam to get to Charlotte, the point of des-

tination. ,
Matters progressed thnsly until tne tram

arrrived at TuckasegeY - Here the train came
to a dead lock, andhe party came to the
conclusion that here thnight had to be

The party proposed trfinake the best of
circumstances, and prepared to spend the
night, under the trees in the neighborhood
of Tucfcasege, and beneath the rays of pale

Luna. J G Boyet, one ,or tne merchants 01

Charlotte, happened to have three or four

hundred dozen eggs on the trian. Capt K
Finch, managed to get a lot of crackers.
some coffee, water, ana a rew arops 01

something better. An old negro woman,

who happened to be one or the party, un-

der the direction of Jonas 8 SchifT, managed
get up some cooking utensils, and while the
Charlotte string band played their inimita-
ble music, there was such a cooking, and
eating and drinking, as rarely falls to the lot
of common mortals.'

As the band played the :'Mulligan Guards?
Capt Johnson t Vwas there,!' and Dr.
Sloan "was there," and Jonas SchifT "was
therei" and Capt." Nesbit "was there," and
W. P; Cuthbertson "was there," and Col, J,

Brown was there,", and R. F. Davidson
was there,'!, and aeveraf others whose

names we could not. learn, ''was there." .

After a time an (engine arrived and the
party proceeded to board the train; ) Before

doing so, however, a resolution was adopted
bfferipg the thanks of the , party ;to Messrs
Schiff, and Finch,for the courtesies received
at' their bands. Besolutions are' generally

the last thing on occasions of this kind, and
may be taken as an. evidence ofhe fact that
the Charlotteans had eaten a good deal, and
drank some. The party jBnaliy, arriyed taA

Charlotte about two o'clock this mormng.
and our informant thinks that leaky noes,

with plenty to eat, and something- - to drink
are not the worst thing In the ' world after

GOODSJ

D S H O E S,
short profits. Call and

"vr- -

examine.
SMITH & FORBES.

& Co.'s Hardware Store, Charlotte, N. C--

1875.

FANCY GOODS,

SYSTEU,
nrice thereon. We mean to double

importations irom ,

I S
and train, in all sixes and qualities. '

Umbrellas, Trimmings, Fans and

0 0 D S ,

and will aid Ladievfi-tnakin- g selec

! .

F IDE,
place in a few days, of which, due

G: ROTHSCHILD.
IT

ft
? t f

a
nttAntion to OUT .it

DEPATRMENT, M
' . .

0ddaen pf the latest styles of ,

.TTlTrnTllTTTTDTI sTT A fiif. ,5uiumuuu;
, - '.. v.. i

'

Ladies' Silk Scarfs, Laces, Parasols and Sun
Fan Chains, Fallings., . , .

Q W HI TEG
Such as Jaconnets,Camhrics8wiss Mull,

Lawn, Toilet Quilts, Checked and Striped
Table Linen, Towels and Toweline. Crash

Laces, Hemstitched Hankerchieft.
English Crape, French-Piec- e Crape,

A beautiful variety of Silks, irfall the newH Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Linen Collars and Cuffa,

Piques, Plain Nansooks, Victoria
Nansooks, Tarleton'a Irish Linen,
Linen Cambric Hankerchiefs, val-encien- ne

Cluny and Thread La-jea- , Cour-taul- d

Barege, Tissue and Lace Veiling.
shades. A general assortment or

Corsets, Crape 8etts. "
Real and Imitation Hair Bwitcnes, JJraias,OTiri8. rrweiw. a

Stock of Pearl and 8et Ornaments. Breastpinsand Ear Rings, Bracelets, Bleeve
' 'Buttons. ' " - -

A large Stock of " ' ' -

PERFDL1ERY AUU TOILET SOiiP, f
' " ' - ." " t 5T 'V -

And many other Novelties. "
We have in our establishments several experienced MILLINERS, and haveP

no Hesitation m stating, that their exquisite worK, ana oeauuiui oesigns in
trimmine Hats, cannot be excelled. One of these Ladies has special charge in
this Department to wait on Customers,
tions. , M r

Eyery Department is now replete with the very latest ..

NOVELTIES.

THE CENTENNIAL.

Letter from Gov. Brogden.
We extract the following from a ielter

written by the Governor to the Chairman of
the Committee of Ways and Means, asking
for tents to be used on the occasion of the
Celebration:
North Carolina Executive Department,

v
Baleigh, April 20th, 1875. J

Gen. John A. Young, Chairman Ways and
Means Centennial Committee.
Deak Sir:
I hope that the thousands of

visitors to the ' Hornet's Nest" of the Rev-
olutionary War will not suffer for shelter on
that interesting occasion, and thi.t the Heav-
en's may smile over them and make them
happy.

1 am pleased to learn that the prospect
for an immense gathering of the people at
Charlotte, at the Centennial Celebration at
that place is most favorable, and that thous-
ands of citizens of other States will join the
patriotic people of this State in that grand
and glorious -- celebration. It is an event
that calls for the unrestrained exhibition of
our patriotism' and State pride, and as we
have preserved, bright and untarnished for
one hundred years, the true principles of
liberty-- , which were proclaimed by the pa-
triots of Mecklenburg on the 20th of May,
1775, it will be an occasion for general con-
gratulation,' and on which the people may
indeed "rejoice and be glad "

Hoping to have the pleasure of partici-
pating in that glorious- - jubilee of freedom,
and doing honor to the memory of those
who pledged "their lives, their fortunes and
their most sacred honor, to maintain it.''

Very respectfully,
Your obedient serxant,

C. H. Bbogden.

JLetter from Dr. Prltchard.
EAieiqhn. C April 20tb, 1875.

Mr. Thos. W. Dewey and others.

Dear Sib: I was born in Charlotte my
grandfather, Dr. Samuel Henderson, was an
intimate friend of Col. Tom Folk and John
McNitt Alexander, and besides, as a natiye
"Tar Heel," I feel a lively interest in the
Mecklenburg Centennial. I have not been
able to determine whether I could attend,
and therefore, have not responded to your
invitation at an earlier day. If I am not
providentially hindered.I expect to be there,
and hope to enjoy with as keen a rest as any
one present, the festivities of that extraordi-
nary occasion.

I am very truly,
Yours, &c,

T.B.PBITCHARD.

Letter from Mr. J. I.! Worth.
The National Park Bank, )

New York, April 20th, 1875. j'
Thos. W. ADewey, Esq., Secretary ExectUive

Gommittee. ...
, Dxab Si : I have the honor to acknowl-

edge the receipt of your invitation to at-

tend the Centennial Celebraion of the Mecklenburg

Declaration of Independence, to
be held on the 20th May proximo.

If the imperative, confining nature of my
official duties did not prevent, nothing
would afford me greater pleasure, than, to
assist you in the celebration on that day.

: As it is. I hone North Carolina will have
such representatives from her sister Stater
as to make the occasion not only National
in its character as a reminder of the patriot-
ism and "virtue of our ancestors, but also as
fraternal in its evidences of a common senti-
ment of good will among all classes and all
sections of the Union.'

In this connection, will you allow me to
add' the expression of my opinion, that one
of the greatest political wants or our coun-
try is a dearer ? notion of the precise line
wnere tne coniroi 01 me general govern-
ment Bhould cease, and State and municipal
rule begin. , : ,

via much "Home rule." as our cohesion
as a Nation, will allow, and as dctenr ined a
well defined Spirit of Nationality in thetJen-tr- al

Power, aVour freedom as an intelligent
progressive community, will permit, is the
problem to oe soivea. a . - j;

A mora accurate 1 knowledge of and a
clearer, more comprehensive realization of
the imnortance or tnis sumect matter cannot
be otherwise than promoted1 by i such- - re--

unions 01 our moot inienigcuii uukw vn
occasions such as you will meet to ceieprate
on the 20th Mav next.

In the progress of our political life, we
nave awung trom tne provmcuuism vi xg-wm-M

States' rierhts. to a rude, coarse fcen- -

trii7.a.tinn nt tne erovernins; uower 01 n bsu- -

ington, still more fallacious in principle and
mischeivous in effect.' u .''In the renewed interest which our people
seem to be taking in what may be termed
thA "hirhM nolitica" of our times. I recog
nixa an advance toward the solution of

'nt th Mtmnlex nnestions involved in
par social and political progress, and this
among others. . .

' Yours respectfully,'- - ; : K '

A great many of our Goods were purchased at a reduction of 25 percent.,
the full benefit of which, we will eive to our customers. ' .

- .

An examination of our Goods and prices, will convince every one, that our
assertions are '
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Oar regular Spring Opening ill take
notice will De given
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NORTH : AND SOUTH
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WHOLESALE, r

A

In miLLIIVERT & FANCY GOODS, BIBBONS. FLOWERS.

$6.80 JCENTENNIAL GAITERS,; Hand-Made,w.i- ... ... ......
We have on hand over 1500

... T 1 tTTinif J
: lalim luiuuiiU aim

jt.:.t - n hi

............M..........Mf..."WMNEW ORLEANS '

Immense . Sto..fof BIBB0N and other Goods, which we an offer at
lower Prices, than any other establishment. . - muinZv

As we are the only house in Charlotte, dealing exclusively in
Goods, it sheuld attraet the attention pf Merchants, who wish to make pur-

chases in our line. ;

Fine Goods a' specialty.' Call and examine for yourselves.

.':
'

:.; .
- - r:f!? (') tit t ."WDES &' I

ft . .. t ft..f' ' tt '. tt'V

... Opposite Central Hotel.
'

Orders respectfully solicited.
'-
- P, 8-- An assortment of Boys, YoutW and Gentlemen's. Hats, of the latest Btjea,' wrWclt "tRotfrseMld TThite Beans, low by the

- 1 , B N SMITH.Koopmann& Q A Bushels
AAJ bushels.
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